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To whom it may concern,

My name is Nicholas Rivera. I am currently enrolled at the University of Tampa as a Junior,
pursuing a BFA in Animation and a minor in Interactive Media. By studying in this �eld, I have
been able to acquire new creative skills and learning capabilities to greatly assist my work in
Animation. I am reaching out to you in regarding the positions in your company and how I can
prove to be a great asset to your team with the support of my true creative talent. 

Growing up, gaming became a huge part of my life. Leading me to create my own personal
YouTube and Twitch channel, producing gaming videos and live streams as well. I developed
self-made artworks such as streaming overlays and YouTube video thumbnails. Along with
video editing, revealing personal visual e�ect techniques in which was displayed throughout
both my gaming channels. By creating a lot of content, I became a self-learner, understanding
the abilities and skills it takes to bring my imagination to life. As a true gamer and content
creator, my love for Animation was quickly recognized. I became fascinated by video games
animation process whether it was character development, motion, and dynamism to scenes,
illustrations, or visual e�ects.

Today, my skills are continuing to grow tremendously. For editing, I have extensive knowledge
in Adobe A�er E�ects and Adobe Premiere Pro, creating projects with large amounts of visual
e�ects. I am also very well experienced in HTML5, Adobe Photoshop, and Adobe Illustration
when it comes to producing my artworks for class or my gaming content. As being a third-year
student at the University of Tampa, I truly see massive growth in my work, leading me to gain
more con�dence in my ability to express creative ideas with myself and others. As a great
listener, passionate worker, self-motivator, and problem solver, I believe I contain the
requirements of achieving a position in this company.

If you have any questions, please free to contact me. I hope to hear from you and thank you for
your time.

Yours sincerely

Nicholas Rivera


